
“‘How About Some Meat?’: The Office of Price Administration, Consumption Politics, and State 
Building from the Bottom Up, 1941-1946” 
 
Topic: The OPA was a political organization that used price control to control profit and introduced 
Americans to the postwar regulatory state. 
 
Purpose: This paper explores the OPA and its relationship with both consumers and manufacturers during 
and after WWII. 
 
Thesis: OPA’s failure to put meat on the table generated frustration that led to decline of statebuilding 
reliant on mobilization of consumers and postwar delegitimization of interventionist state (Jacobs).  
 

- Introduction 
- Office of Price Administration (OPA) est. during WWII to control rationing/price control 

- Most important wartime agency to both Left and Right 
-  used rationing and price control as means of controlling profit 

- Manifestation of New Deal regulatory state 
- High budget 
- Large staff with many economists 
- Regular contact with citizens→ felt by consumers 

- Outgrowth of WWII 
- American consumers had grown used to abundance after winning WWII 
- Government price controls relied on vast regulatory state and web of popular 

participation and mobilization 
- Mobilized citizens in local communities to enforce rationing and controls  

- Radical model of state management  
- Allied w labor, consumer, social liberal coalition that challenged right of private 

industries to set prices and sell items 
- OPA’s authority contributed to eventual defeat 
- Drew strength from a pool that was too shallow 
- Attacked by producers and consumers who could not be controlled once they 

were empowered 
- Final showdown 

- Packers strike of 1946 
- Caused consumers to lose confidence in OPA-- wrote Truman “How About some 

Meat?” letters 
- OPA’s failure to put meat on the table generated frustration that led to decline of 

statebuilding reliant on mobilization of consumers and delegitimization of interventionist 
state 

- The OPA (Analysis section) 
- Grew from fear of inflation caused by full-employment war production economy and 

desire to implement new political model of high wage, low-price economy capable of 
sustaining mass consumption 



- Charge against administered prices 
- Income redistribution 

- Inspired by Keynesian consumption economics 
- Roosevelt’s “General Max” regulation April 1942 

- Each seller took as ceiling the highest price they had charged in March for 
same/similar item with “fairly equivalent serviceability” 

- Prices should be generally fair and equitable 
- Vague, up to discretion of individual merchants and manufacturers 

- First time US codified consumption so thoroughly 
- OPA price deputies still retained sole authority in setting price levels 
- Ineffective because of agricultural privilege 

- Lamb, egg, butter prices rose heavily 
- Economic Stabilization Act ended agricultural privilege but inflation continued 
- Black markets for consumer goods arose to evade General Max price ceilings 

- Hold the Line policies 
- OPA created Information Department  

- Expanded authority to local level, staff grew  
- Population had ability to ration/control prices 
- Personal sacrifice linked with war patriotism, better living in the future  

- “Grow More in ‘44” 
-  When consumers spotted price violations, they had the right to sue 
- OPA reached out to women on sustained basis 

- Local price and rationing boards 
- Played big role in making price stabilization effective 
- Women made up core of these volunteer boards 

- Volunteer housewives checked merchant compliance each time they 
went shopping 

- Already organized groups  
- Labor unions 
- Working class womens groups 
- Consumer groups 

- Consumer groups 
- Reliable core volunteers 

- Groups had clear agendas that meshed with stabilization 
- Mutually empowering relationship 
- Reliance on consumers had policy implications 

- Reinforced wartime penetration of public and private spheres 
- Hardship amendments that would have guaranteed every company 

minimum level of profits 
- OPA defended by representatives of African American groups and trade unions 

- OPA made appeals to African Americans who had an interest in rent control 
- Annie Stein of WOmen’s Auxiliary of the CIO→ wanted to fund inspections 

through government 



- Housewives complained about problems with price control 
- Quality deterioration 
- Low-end items disappeared from stores, protested by New York 

Women’s Trade Union League 
- Insufficient children’s clothes 
- Grade labeling 

- Renewal of OPA in 1944→ strong interventionist agency 
- Led to countermobilization 
- Consumer campaigns faced opposition from trade associations and merchants 
- Business representatives disliked making pricing decisions a public debate 

- Groceries, dry goods, textiles, meat 
- Businessmen received help from WPB to influence supply of commodities 

- Issued allocation orders 
- Work clothes 

- Weakness over postwar battle over meat 
- Meat consumption increased among poorest third of population due to rationing, 

while decreasing among richest 2 thirds 
- Meat packers disliked price controls 

- Independent slaughterers eroded big packers’ market share 
- Caused big packers to decline, subject to stricter enforcement of federal 

regulations 
- Blamed OPA for contamination/disruption of meat supply 

- Meat packers pushed into black market 
- Women’s and labor groups united to extend OPA post-WWII 

- Campaigns to fight inflation 
- Housewives supported OPA 

- Postwar battle on two fronts: popular support and policy-making elite 
- Economic policymakers had no strategy for dealing with pent up demand and 

other upward pressures on prices 
- Administration abolished War Labor Board-- set stage for postwar strike 

- Steel strike 
- Congress presented President with weak price control bill that weakened OPA 

- Vetoed 
- Food prices and cost of living rose as result 
- Led to boycotts over high prices 

- Meatpackers strike  
- Congress reinstituted price controls, packers withheld meat 
- Became popular news story, public hysterical 
- Consumer abandoned OPA→ ineffectual 

- Lost faith completely 
- Housewives who once supported felt betrayed 

- Truman finally lifted meat controls two weeks before election  
- Soon after elections, administration put OPA to rest 



- Conclusion 
- Rise and decline of OPA→ growth of regulatory state 
- Consumption politics illuminates relationship between state and society 


